Addendum to Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses)

This document is an addendum for policy document Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses), whereby the maximum time available for students to complete their ‘Flexible Start Date’ short course has been changed to 10 months instead of 18 months.

The Parties

This addendum document hereby becomes part of The Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses) between The Open University and students who plan to begin study of the following Open University courses between March and July 2023:

- *Introduction to digital marketing* (YG003)
- *Social media marketing* (YG004)
- *Search marketing* (YG005)
- *Digital marketing content creation* (YG010)

This document takes effect from 27 March 2023.

Amendment

The following amendment will be in-effect for the Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses):

“Flexible Start Date”, Glossary (Page 34)

For students registering onto these courses between 27 March 2023 and 31 July 2023, you will have a minimum of 6 months, and **up to a maximum of 10 months**, to complete any End of Course Assessment, interactive activities, exercises and quizzes on a flexible start date short course.

The maximum amount of time taken to complete assessments and activities on these courses is eight months shorter than stated in the Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses), which students will agree to as part of The Open University module registration process.

All other terms and conditions within the Conditions of Registration 2022/23 (Short Courses) shall remain the same. This Addendum takes effect for any new student registrations on the aforementioned courses from 27 March 2023.
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